
Seamless communication +  
remote collaboration
Remote observer gets a “through the eyes of the 

clinician” viewpoint via the headset with advanced 

remote control features and synchronous and 

asynchronous photo and video capture.

Clinician-tested  
usability + workflow
Intuitive user interface built by clinicians, for 

clinicians. Hippo can be used through a web portal 

on multiple devices and is compatible with a variety 

of head-mounted displays and smart glasses.

Industry-leading  
security + compliance
With secure login to the platform using SSO 

or QuickConnect QR Code and PIN, the HVC 

platform comes complete with state-of-the-art 

encryption and is HIPAA and GDPR compliant.

Hippo allows us to extend our specialty services 
into the community, into the home, saving 

time, cost, and improving access to quality care 
whenever and wherever patients need it. With 

Hippo, I can orient a patient or see a procedure 
as if I was physically in the room.”

Hippo Virtual Care 2.0
+  Next-generation Virtual Care with team-based clinical workflow

+  Clinical-grade platform with hands-free, voice-enabled wearable computing 

+ Plug and play: only 1 hour of clinician training required

myhippo.life

The next-generation Hippo Virtual Care™ platform combines the most advanced voice-activated, Assisted 

Reality headsets and clinical-grade software allowing clinicians to collaborate remotely in real time to deliver 

specialist care to patients or train healthcare professionals.

Unlike traditional telehealth, the Hippo solution delivers a “through the eyes of the clinician” viewpoint, allowing 

First Responders to a trauma scene or remote healthcare workers at a rural clinic or patient home to livestream 

what they are seeing and doing to specialist colleagues who may be back in the hospital, for real-time consults 

on complex cases. This not only increases access to specialty care in rural areas, but also results in faster 

diagnosis and treatment, improving patient outcomes and dramatically reducing the overall cost of care.

I N T R O D U C I N G 

Thomas Matthew, MD
Director, Johns Hopkins Cardiothoracic 
Surgery Program at Suburban Hospital



About Hippo
Hippo Technologies is a global provider of Virtual Care solutions for healthcare and clinical education. We are a clinician-led 

company bringing a combination of global medical practice and next generation technologies to transcend conventional 

boundaries of distance, time and training to serve patients and those who care for them.

support@myhippo.life

HIPPO VIRTUAL CARE FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Communication + 
Collaboration Communication integration

 Connect to popular communication platforms like Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Zoom, Cisco 
WebEx, and Skype

HIPAA and GDPR compliant chat function

Remote Collaboration
 Headset user can assign controls to remote observer, who can control the headset’s camera in real-
time, including zoom level, flashlight and record functions.

Synchronous and Asynchronous Video  
and Image capture

Record videos and capture photos synchronously and asynchronously

Document exchange Record, store and forward audio, video or other files across devices

Usability + Workflow

Headset Agnostic
 Select from 3 different types of head-mounted displays or smart glasses, including Hippo SPEX, 
Realwear Navigator 500, Realwear HMT-1. All have hands-free “say what you see” voice-driven OS

Scheduling Start a consultation now or schedule one for later as per your convenience

Clinical Decision Support
Send data, files and imaging to headset user at point of care

Peer-to-peer consultation, family interaction

Workflow Automation
Create and tailor workflow processes and automated checklists to streamline and standardize 
solutions for your specific healthcare needs. (*Coming soon)

Connectivity + 
Accessibility

Multi Device Supported Platform
Remote access via a web portal on laptop or desktop or through an app on android or iOS mobile 
devices

Fully Networked
5G-ready, WiFi and Bluetooth enabled

Can connect headset to 5G network via Dongle and SmartSIM solution

Interoperability
Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR), HL7, open API

US Clinical Data for Interoperability dataset (USCDI)

Security + Compliance

Authentication
Real-time collaboration with care team members

Multi-tenant secure platform

Compliance

Availability check and appointment scheduling for videoconferencing (within Hippo Virtual Care)

ISO certified

Secure cloud storage via HVC platform
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